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When an Okie Goes Fox Hunting
by Richard Hathcock
My old Oklahoma friend “T.J.” Porter went
“rid in g to the ‘ounds” last year, jo in in g the
Pembrokeshire Fox Hounds in England in a lengthy
chase of ‘Brer Fox’ across the moors.
It cost him a pretty pence, which he could af
ford and didn’t mind, and it gave him a look inside
Britain’s ancient field sport which is indulged in
by that country’s “upper crust.”
It also gave him a candid peek inside that “up
per crust.”
He was invited to the “Run” by his European
business partner, a member of one of London’s
semi-royal families— a gentleman who later regret
ted offering the invitation.
“What happened was . . .” T.J. explained, but
w e’ll get to that in a moment.
First, I asked him to describe that day with the
fox and the hounds.
“Well, it’s a hell of a lot more complicated than
you might imagine,” he said. “It’s no? just mount
ing a horse and following some dogs chasing a fox.
The dogs come in several categories . . . a Dog
Pack consisting of all males, a Bitch Pack of all
females, and a Mixed pack, and any of these Packs
may have ‘Entered Hounds,’ those which have
hunted for more than one season and which have
been ‘up at a kill’ and eaten their share of a fox.
And you have to know the terms for all the
things the dogs do while chasing the fox. There’s
‘speaking to a line,’ for example, which means the
hounds barking on a scent, and ‘feathering’ which
is sniffing at a scent and whimpering.
T h ere’s ‘m arking their fox to g ro u n d ,’ or
hounds baying around the mouth of a hole, and
‘full cry’ when the entire pack is ‘speaking to a
line,' and finally, the ‘find,’ when a fox has been
found.
Hounds which have killed recently are ‘in
blood.’
On the fox’s side of the picture, there’s the
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‘sinking fox,’ one that is tiring, and the ‘ringnecked
fox’ is one that runs in circles while being hunted.
One of the most important things you must
know about is called ‘heading the fox,’ which
means that you’ve gotten in the way of the fox and
turned him away from his intended line.
You’ll be extremely unpopular if you commit
this unforgivable blunder. It’s right next to what I
did . . . .”
We’ll get to that, I told him.
“And, don’t ‘coffee house’ either. That means
that you’re talking when you should be paying at
tention.”
But, it was the dress . . . the fonnal attire re
quired in order to participate in this fox chase, that
gave T.J. the most trouble. You see, he was raised
on a ranch, broke broncs, rode the bulls in rodeos
and generally was attired in comfortable, unpre
tentious cowboy boots and bluejeans . . . except,
of course, when involved in the intricacies of his
“b e e f’ business.
T.J. is such a down-to-earth, unassuming, or
dinary character, even though he inherited 50,000
windswept acres and a big herd of white-face cattle
in what once was known as Indian Territory.
He never flaunted his wealth.
So, when he learned that he would have to get
all duded-up in the fox hunt’s pink coat, white
breeches, topped boots, spurs and a velvet hunting
cap, he considered passing on the deal. The coat,
actually scarlet in color, is named for the tailor . . .
a guy named Pink, who was the original designer
of the coat worn by the fox hunters.
There are three types: long, short and swallow
tail.
T.J. is tall, so he chose the tall coat.
It came with a hunt button with the hunt’s in
signia engraved on it, and it was attached to the
collar of the coat.
Some of his hunt companions wore silk top
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hats, and one elderly Brit sported a flat-bnmmcd,
cork bowler hat.
Some hunters wore top boots, black with tan
tops, and several wore butcher boots, plain black
boots, or polo boots, plain brown in color.
All, including my old pal, were decked out with
a stock . . . a hunting cravat, and each carried a
hunting crop, a whip complete with thong and lash.
These are equipped with a crook-bone handle to
facilitate the opening of gates.
A couple of the hunters were outfitted with the
Ratcatcher type of hunting attire: breeches, col
ored stock, butcher boots, spurs and gloves. Gloves
are optional.
Oh, it’s all so traditional, you know.
The fox hunting season runs from May first to
May first, and it is organized by the Master, and
conducted by his assistants, the Huntsman, a man
of great experience, and his assistants, the W hip
per-In, who disciplines the behavior of the hounds,
and the 1st Whipper-In who rides with the Hunts
man. Prior to finding the fox, he will be ahead of
the hounds and the Huntsman to view the fox.
There is also a Field Master, responsible for

the behavior of the field . . . the
people who pay a subscription or
cap for the privilege of hunting, and
an Earth Stopper, a man who is re
sponsible for co v erin g all open
holes into which the fox might dart.
He opens these hiding places after
the hunt.
Fox hunting has a vocabulary all
its own. A "fo x 's line" is the route
by which the critter travels from
A to B; “casting" is the action car
ried out by the H untsm an to re
cover the line of a fox which has
been lost; “ bolt a fox" means to
force the anim al out o f a hole;
h\ Jo e l Keiufol
“chop a fox” refers to k illing a
sleeping fox; and a “ view " is the sighting o f a
fox.
A " I hrustcr" is that man or woman who goes in
a straight keep with the hounds, taking the fences as
they come, and a “lark" is fences when the hounds
arc not running and you are on your way home.
I he “hunt breakfast" is served after the hunt is
concluded, and the “hunt ball” is the formal din
ner-dance held under the auspices of the hunt, and
those who attend wear pink swallow-tail coats.
“ I skipped that social event," T.J. told me.
“Actually, I w asn’t invited,” he admitted.
“Why'.’ I asked. "Was it because of the swal
low-tail coat?”
‘No. It s like I started to tell you. You see, ac
cording to ancient tradition, when you’re ‘riding
to ‘ounds’ and you sight the fox, you sing out
Tally-H o. There goes the fox.’
Well, I was leading the hunters over a hill w hen
I saw the damned fox just up ahead, and I got ex
cited.
W ithout thinking, I yelled: T h e re goes the
sonofabitch!’”
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